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One thing that Scarsdale resident Valerie
Neustadt never liked was picking up a slimy,
used bar of soap in someone's guest bathroom. It
felt, well, used. She finally decided that there had
to be a more personalized way to treat house
guests. Valerie had recently left a career in
fashion and wanted to bring that extra touch to a
rather mundane household item. Thus began her
venture into the business world as she brought
single use, olive oilbased, disposable soap chips
to market under the name Valsey and Me.
Valsey and Me allnatural soaps are 1" x 2" in
size and individually wrapped so you can say
goodbye to germs. (We all have those friends
who are germ freaks.) They are packaged in an attractive, paper mache box of your choosing and can be personalized
not only with your choice of font and ribbon color but with the customer's own message. Messages are as creative as
the sender and Valerie is always happy to help. Popular customization examples include:
Happy Holidays!
The Schwartz family
Please Take One!
Hazel guests
Welcome!
Casa Smith
There are eight unique scents from which to choose: Apple
cider, lavender oatmeal, milk almond and honey, white
grapefruit, strawberries and cream, cinnamon orange, lemon
verbena and cranberry rose. You can mix and match the scents or order exclusively one.
Valsey and Me soaps have adorned bathrooms in the homes of celebrities such as Tom Cruise, Liam Neeson, Reese
Witherspoon and former NBA basketball player and Westchester resident Isaiah Thomas. The Chicago Tribune called
these soaps, "the greatest housewarming gift since the potted plant." They have been featured by Hoda and Kathie Lee,
Oprah, In Style Magazine and have been displayed at a number of high profile weddings.
If you are in search of something different for your favorite Scarsdale resident (who may seem like they have
everything), teacher, boss or inlaw, these wonderful soaps present beautifully. They also make for unique corporate
gifts.
In honor of Valsey and Me's 10th anniversary, customers are being treated to
25% off all soap orders before December 20th. Just visit
www.valseyandme.com and enter code Holiday10583 at checkout. Be sure to
check back in the new year as they will be launching allnatural, personalized
liquid soap in early 2017. Stay clean!
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Scarsdale resident Val Neustadt
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